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TTIXG HER BO.V.VET C5DER HER

BT yOKA TEEET.

Tyiog ber bonnet under her diin,
She tid br raven ringlets in ;

3aS not alone In toe silken snare
Did sfceeatch her lovely floating hair.
For, tying her bonnet ander her efeia.
She tied a yoang man's heart within.

They were strolling together Bp the hHI.
Where the rind eonBB blowing merry and

ohlll.
And It blew the carte, a frolleaooie re.
All over the happy peaeh-eolore- d Jaoe,
Till, scolding and laughing, she tied them In,
Under her beautlfal dimpled chin.

And it blew a eolor, bright as the bloom
Of the pinkest foecbia's toasing plume,
All over the beets of the prettiest girl
That ever Imprisoned a rompingearl.
Or, tying her bonnet under her efeia.
Tied a yoong man's heart within.

Steeper and steeper grew the hill ;
Madder, merrier, coillier still
The western wind blew dawn, and played
The wildest tricks with the little maid.
As, tying her bonnet under her ehin,
She lied a yoeag man's heart within.

O woatern wind, doyoa think It was fair
To play gaeh tricks with her floating hair?
To gladly, gteefolly do yoar best
To blow her against the young man's breast,
Where he as gladly folded her in.

ma. :g

V

--OL

And kissed ber znoath and dimpled ehin?

Ah ! Ellery Vane, yon little thonght
An hoar ago, when yon besought
Tins cMintrylas to walk with yon,
Alter the san had dried the dew.
What neriloofe danger yon'd be in,
A- - se tied her bonnet under her chin.

WHO BOBBED MADAME.

I hud "aaUed bat
hen-sb- s entered.

"Tfee tBitpfn! op

'vms

aR-fe- minQtes

surmounting tb
the browL. ioc--i elpetaringjoajDjetty
couitsifn of -- h( rt curls about ner
forehead 'proclaimed her no longer
yoang, though the fair blooming face
and 8b.aj.ely form were far more sug-

gestive of youth than of old age. Al-

together, Madame Leroox W3S a lad3
of most attractive appearance.

"Detective Ashion," I responded,
hastily drawing forward a chair.

She sunk into it, and by a silent
gesture invited me to be seated. Pres-
ently she murmured in a low quiver-
ing voice: "Monsieur. I am in great
distress. My " and she again paus-
ed, overcome by her emotions.

I ttai:e a in'nute in expectant sil- -

&IKuiue.

ttien said :

roLuei;. . I understand,
-- 'PfEjnit,uia to ak vhatiier,

?---
--

And -- our p'lpll711
"Xot a shadow of suspicion may took

touch tiem."
"And the resident teachers?"
She ga?ped once or twice, and then,

controlling herself with a mighty ef-

fort, answered tremulously :
Pardon my agitation ; I am worn

with trouble and anxiety," adding
presently, ia more even tones, "I will
tell you about it. Monsieur. My
school is, as you doubtless know from
report, the best, and, consequently,
the most flourishing in the city. I
take much money and often keep
large sums by me. This is my private
business room, and in vonder cabinet

store rny surplus funds.
"A rather unsafe-- place," I com-

mented.
"Not at all, Monsieur," she answer
decidedly. "It is furnished with

secret receptacle. Discover it if you
Can." Aad rising she led thu wnv toj ..

the cabinet and threw open the desk.
But I exhausted my wits to no pur

pose. Madame looked on in silence
I drew back and folded my arms.

She then quietly asked:
"You would not suspect the fact I

have stated ?"
"If the secret compartment is here,

most certainly not."
"Itis-heresh- e replied, briefly and

emphatically, as she closed the desk.
"How uiany times have vou been

robbed ?"
"lightly for the past week," she

answered excitedly. A large amount
was taken the first night, but since
then only a few counterfeits which I
deposited in the hope of detecting the
thief without assistance"

"Hb any one under your roof a
knowledge of the secret of the cab-
inet?" I inquired, after a little inter-
val of silence.

"But one!" she cried bursting into
tears, and wringing her hands in an
agony of distress.

I again deliberated a moment, and
then said firmly :

"Madame. I have not a doubt that
can, in time, clear up the matter

without assistance. But it is no less
certain that perfect candor on yonr
pan win greatly aid me."

It was some minutes before she
eould compose herself sufficiently to
answer. When she did, it was in
heart-broke- n tones :

"You are right Mousieur, I must
tell you. My suspicions point to one
who has for years been mv all
namely. Mademoiselle de Autoiuettede Gray. Mademioselle de Gray has
been my protege since the death of
ber parents, which occurred w bile she
wag yet an infant. In her I have hith-
erto reposed the moat unlimited con-
fidence ; now I am distracted with
doubts impossible to silence.

"But, Monsieur, I have not sent for
you to unravel this web of mvstPrr
wlih any intention of giving pubiicitv

ber gnilf I would unceasingly la-
bor to restore "

Then with a sudden burst of grief
she exclaimed :

"My poor Antoinette! She is so
.vounfc! fc wf Miliar ! and so beauti-
ful !"
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"Does Mademoiselle de Giay know
of your suspicions?" I inquired 03 a
deep 30b choked her utterance.

"She does. A few hours before I
sent for you I told her of my loss, and
entreated her to confess and receive
my forgiveness."

"With what result?"
"She gazed; at me with startled eyes

for a moment, and then in proud, al-

most scornful accents replied that T,
above all others, should know wheth-
er she was capable of such a deed."

"And is she acquainted with the
fact of your having secured my ser--

"Oh, yes, Monsieur. I hoped It
would frighten her into a full confes-
sion."

"Your servants?"
"They know nothing whatever.

For Mademoiselle de Gray's sake, I
ubvc b.ept meae startling rooDenes a
nrnfrmTirl aanrnt-- "

After a few minutes serious consid-
eration I said :

"Madame, I will watch here
until the mystery is solved." Mad-

ame shook her head despondingly.
"It is ouite useless. Monsieur. T

am no coward, and have already tried
that plan, and strange to say, my cab-

inet remained intact both times."
"Perhaps Mademoiselle suspected

your intentions." I replied. "This
time we must guard against the possi
bility. And now, if you please, I
will trouble you for a few more de-

tails. About what time do those rob- -

beries take place ?"
"Alw.ay.3 between midnight .and

day-brea- k,. I seldom retire till 12
and on the night of the ".first

U.riFI! , TJ r . -'iuuii4iwiyjiiuiuu'ramyautaivl re--J
member distinctly, for by singular
coiucfdenceMairemoiselle and I
here the possibility of the
very event which occurred. The re-

cent Madworth robbery had impress-
ed us deeply, and as I left the room
I made Mademoiselle lock the door."

"Did you, lock the other ?" I ask-
ed, indicating I had noticed a
while before.

"I did Monsieur,
a store closet."

It"
'er.

might secret

"Yes. Monsieur,
there minutes be-

fore retired."
"And key door here

Mademoiselle know
1UC.MM sajirfBr- -
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After some further conversation I
my leave, promising to return

about midnight. I did so. Madem-
oiselle and the servants had retired,
and, as previously arranged, Madame
answered ray light tap herself. She
ushered me into the private room,
and soon bade me good-nigh- t.

After a short absence she returned
with a steaming of cup coffee and a
plate of cake.

'I always take a cup of coffee before
explained, have desire the name

you might flud one acceptable." And
with a final good-nig- ht she me.
Feeling both chilled and thirsty, I
emptied the almost at a draught.

kThen wheeling a chair behind the
curtains draping a bay window, I ex-

tinguished the light and sat down to
await the appearance of the unknown

But I saw nothing. Just at day-
break Madame softly entered the
room and spoke to me. I rose unstead-
ily to my feet and stepped from be-

hind the curtains. She gazed at me
in surprise for a moment, and then
smiled a ironically :

"Monsieur slept well, I perceive."
"Yes. Madame, if well means

soundly," I replied. "The coffee was
drugged."

"Drugged!" she echoed, staggering,
pack a pace or two.

"Yes, Madame. Permit me to ask
who made it?"

"Who made it?" she repeated, in a
deep hollow tone, "Mademoiselle de
Gray! And and, Monsieur, the mon-

ey is gone!"
"But," I with some vex-

ation, Mademoiselle, of all others
should not have known of ray pres-
ence here.''

"Ah, Monsieur, I was most care-

ful," returned Madame, sorrowfully.
"'Tis a mystery how she gained her
knowledge.

"Well, Madame," I answered, after
a minutes deliberation, "we will
meet Mademoiselle on her own
ground. Permit Ker, if you please, to
prepare anothercupcf coffee to-nig-

She will no dcubt count upon its ef-

fects." Aiw that night I received
another steaming cup. But it was re-

ceived only. Consequently I was not
found napping. I had watched pati-- i
ently for two hours or more, when
the door softly opened, and a pale,
slender, little old woman, wrapped in
a crimson dressing-gow- n, and about
whose bare head floated a few scanty
gray locks, stole noislessly into the
room. She carried a hunch keys
and a lighted taper.in a small bronze
caudleatick. Closing the door careful-
ly behind she proceeded at once
to the oabinet. "Can this weird look-
ing woman he Mademoiselle de
Gray ?" I thought, gazing at tbe sing-
ular apparition. "Xo, it cannot be.

Certainly, Mademoiselle is young.
This might be Home old relative or
friend of Madame." Quickly

she approached the cabinet,
and, and in a moment it was unlock-
ed and the secret compartment open.

After carefully withdrawing the
notes deposited there by Madame a
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iev uoars previous, she snapped the Mademoiselle
spring and reelosed the desk. Then herself first
turning quickly away she went over
to the store closet.

I now left my hidding place and
cautiously followed. When I reach-
ed the she was in the act of re-
moving the false bottom from a large
jappaned box in one corner. Drop-
ping it on the floor beside, she took
from the box a roll of notes, and,
adding the one just stolen, returned
the bundle to its again. Then
nastily resroriug the box to its former
order, she rose and turned awa3

stepped back a pace or two, with
the design'of seizing her outside the
closet.

In a moment she appearodtnd con-
fronted me, and for the first time I
obtained a fair view of her features.
But instead of the horror and dismay
which I had been anticipating, I was
the one to fall back aghast. My out-
stretched arms dropped powerless as,
with swift tread and strong gaze, she
swept past me and out of the room.

"And this is the solution !" I mut
tered drawing a deep breath of relief
--,lu.uu,cuu(JUU uer. nerllllTH" ch rnsmfeMu- rlrlo,l M.
will Madame say ? Will she readily
credit the report I must give?"

Without deciding on the question I
dropped on the sofa and made myself
comfortable for the remainder of the
night. As on the previous day, Mad-
ame sought me early. She looked at
me scrutinizingly.

"Ah! Monsieur ha3 had another
good night without the aid of drugs,"
ahe remarked aouewhat tartly.

"YesfSladame, a very good one," I
repliedg"butl first earne'd the right."

"AihsSi' eiacnlatada.lAtiaraa. nt?n!n.uaa - -- ' o . -- 11
1 I iT 11 nil X 1 ' llwu.r wi--uuh;- - very- - irumuiousiv.
"TherPyou have :you-- "

"Yes, Madame," I answered, find-
ing she could not finish the sentence.
"And now will you kindly allow me
to see Madamoiselle de Gray ?"

"No Monsieur! no!" she replied
with hasty emphasis. "My poor An-
toinette has sinned no doubt; but
she shall be protected. You shall not
see my poor child Monsieur," she con-

cluded passionately. "Heaven and I
v 111 make a good woman out of her
yet!"

"My dear Madame, you quite mis-
take me," I answered feelingly. Mad-amohs- le

is innocent." I wa3 hardly
prepared for the little French wo- -

whero of joy.

Dutch

place

Aiy Antoinette i Mypufedarnngjis
jioSo7JypngeuangeiSeheajvi thank .theejshcgj

criedatearfully- .- i jggleRSS
And before could say any more,

she had darted from the room. In a
few minutes she returned, leading a
tall, elegant, golden-haire- d giri,
whose proud eyes glittered with tears.

This fair vision youthful beauty
left Madame's side and came to me.
"I thank you Monsieur," said she
with simple, earnest dignity. "I
thank you most truly."'

"I have done little or nothing to
entitle to your thanks, Mademoi-
selle," "I smiled response. "But

retiring," she "and tho't you no to learn

left

cup

thief

little

answered,

few

of

her,

and

door

after

I.

of

me
in

of the guilty party?"
"Ah, true !" exelaimed Madaine.

"I forgot all but my infinite joy. Teli
us, Monsieur."

"First, Madame," I answered, "per-
mit me to restore your stolen money.
You have your keys, I see ; will you
be kind enough to open the treasury
box ?"

And hastening to the closet, I
brought out the japanned box.

Madame knelt down and wonder-ingl- y

turned the key, I then lifted
the lid and removed the false bottom.
An astonished exclamation parted
Mademoiselle de Gray's lips, but
Madame leaned over thebox like one
in a dream, aud could not be convinc-
ed until the notes were in her hands
and counted, that it was no dream at
all, but a most pleasant reality.

"Yes, Antoinette," she at last said,
rising and casting the notes on the
table, "every sou of it is here. And
to think of it being in the old box,
Antoinette!"

"Yes," smiled Mademoiselle, with
puzzled expression, "but "

"But," interruped Madame, even
more vivaciously, "but who put it
into the box?" And she fixed her
eyes In eager expectancy on mine.

"The the apparition," I faltered,
"entered the room between 2 and 3
o'clock, aud went straight to the cab-ne- t.

In a few moments the notes were
purloined and deposited where vou
just now found them."

"But the secret compartment, Mon-
sieur," interrupted Madame, excited-
ly, "was it opened without difficu-
lty?"

"Yes, Madame."
"Strange ! most strange!" she ejac-nlate- d,

in prepiexed tones adding
the next instant: "Go on, Mon-
sieur."

"That is all, Madame."
"All! But what did vou do Mon- -

sieur?" she asked sharnJv.
'Nothing, Madame, but stagger

aside aud gaze like an
the. retreating form I

imbecile after
had extended

my hand to Eeize."
"Oh !" exclaimed Madame, in a low,

awed voice. " Was it you called it
an apparition. I recollect, Monsieur
What what did it resemble?"

' It was a woman. A small, palid
woman, clad in a trailing crimson
robe"

"A crimson robe!" echoed the
Madame and Mademoiselle, both ev-
idently aghast.

"Yes, and with silvery-whit- e hair
u

"White hair!" again echoed both,
looking at each other with faces of
consternation.

de Gray recovered

"What else, Monsieur? she queried
impatiently.

"Kothing else, Mademoiselle, ex-
cept that this singular spparation car-
ried a bronze candlestick and yonder

'bunch of keys."
Mademoiselle gazed at me a moment

in silence, and then turning, sudden-
ly fiuug herarms about the Madame's
neck, and kissing her on both cheeke,
exclaimed between tear? and

"Oh ! you naughty, naughty thief."
Madame stared from Mademoiselle to
me, the pioture of bewildered dismay ;

then dropping her eyes to the floor
she revolved, apparently, some per-
plexing question. Presently she
lonired np.

"Tell me, Antoinette," she mut-
tered doubtfully, "why did you drug
Monsieur's coffee?"

"I!" exclaimed Mademoiselle,
flushing with astonishment, "I did it
no more than I stole the money. I
knew not that Monsieur wa3 here,
much less that he took coffee. But

"Vual z f , .. .WQW...JU.J t.WUt. ..w
next moment, a3 she again showered
kisses on Madame'a roseate cheeks,
"but perhaps you oan plead guilty."
Again bewildered dismay widened
Madame's eyes, and after a little, she
faltered :

"Oh. Antoinette, I I yes, I cer-
tainly did ! Monsieur slept well and I
slept poorly. Yes, Monsieur got my
powders ! I never thought of it till
this minute."
'hat powders ?" laughed Made- -

nioipl!p rtfi Rror
'rnTTk-t-tLiSJ.Ik-

-i - j. .- j I e, hazel wan-maflll- l,

ame, more comppsodly. "JQfeltsleep--
iesa anu exeitea. ana put it into a cup
intending to pour my coffee And makes desert-lan- d a well
but I must have given the Monsieur
the wrong cup."

Tbeh suddenly snatching the
from the table, she thrut
into Mademoiselle Gray's

keys
them
hand

exclaiming tearfully :

"There! keep Ihem, my poor
wronged darling. I have played La
Somnambula long enough."

And I, looking at Madame's brown
curls, roseateskin and faultless figure,
thought amusedly : "What a miracle
of French art !" English Magazine.
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From the New York Nation.
Uccclicr-Tllto- n Case.
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.suit of this will ueiav juuge
this particular case, but as it does not
affect the criminal cases it will not
wa'-- d off investigation, though it
bring under conditions more favora-
ble to Beecher than to But
the public impression nevertheless
that the object of the appeal is to get
time and wear out the public curiosi-
ty, which, however is a
very unfortunate impression to get
abroad in matter touching charac-
ter. Now, we do not
that Beecher is iruilty or innocent, not
entitled to the benefits of all rules
of lerrnl procedure, but we do mean to
say that the public looks for some
better reason for believing that he is
acting in good faith, and no" resortng
to chicane, than the authority of his
present lawyer, Mr. Shearman, can
furnish. It is most unfortunate for
Mr. Beecher that the gentleman who

charge of the proceedings should
he a person who won all hi? legal

J fame as a sharp and adroit practition
er in the services of Fish and Gould.
Indeed, it is of the incidents of
this unhappy affair which make
manv people" believe that the gods
are really bent on Mr. Beecher's

Revolutioon in Flour-Makin- g.

We have heretofore spdken of the
new process of making flour now
coming into general use in Minnesota
and elsewhere. It lustly called a
revolution in tradp. Briefly, the pro-

cess consists in passing the wheat
through a smut machine ; then thro'
the "Decorticator," where the outer
fiber of the grain is removed ; after
this, grinding it coarsely and submit-
ting it to an air-bla- st which separ-
ates the finer flour composed of
starch mostly, from the coarser or
middlings, which contain all the sac-

charine and other neutritive proper-
ties of the wheat. These middlings,
thus purified, are then ground, form-
ing the "New Process" flour.

The idea is of European origin, but
has been vastly improved, and is still
in of improvement in Minne-
sota. By this process, sixteen pounds
more of flour are produced from the
quantity of wheat required to make a
barrel c Hour, in quality tne nnur
is vastly superior to the oM. Spring
wheat, by this process, make su-

perior flour. More stones are requir-
ed, as the running is slower, but the
power will make as much flour as for-

merly in consequence of the dimin-
ished speed. In price, the new pro-
cess flour commands fifty cents more
than that which formerly ranked as
the Exchange.

A Wag walked into a soloon the
other day where three men were sit-

ting around the flreless stove. he
entered all were turned towards
him. Apparently taking mental in-

ventory of the number of people in
the room, the now comer stepped up
to the bsr and blandly ordered four
glasses of beer. The boots that had
adorned the top of the stove now
sought the floor, three men cleared
their month of tobneco, and all
at the bar-tend- er as he filled the
glasses and placed them in a row on

ready the three loungers rose and the
stranger paid for the beer. Then
starting with glass farthest from
the door, emptiod all, paid the bar-
tender and quickly left the saloon.

three chairs were resumed.

HAZEL BLOSSOMS.

bt johx g. wiirrriEB.

The Summer warmth has left the sky.
The Summer songs have died away ;

And withered in the foot-patb- fi lie
The fallen leaves, but yesterday
With ruby and with topaz gay.

The grass Is browning on the hills;
Xo belated flowers recall

The astrll fringes of the rills,
And drearily the dead vines
Frost-blackene- d, from the roadside waU.

Yet, through the gray irad sombre reaods.
Against the dusk of fir and pine,

Last of their floral sisterhood.
The hazel's yellow blossoms shine,
Tbetwany gold of AfrJe's mine;

Small beauty hath my unsung flower,
Kor Spring to own or Summer hail ;

Cut in the seosons's saddest hoar.
To skies that weep and winds that waf!.
Its glad scrprisals never fall.

O, days grown cold ! O, life grown old !
No rose of June may bloom again ;

But, like the hazel's twisted gold.
Through early frost and later rain.
Shall hints of Summer-tim- e remain.

And as within the hazel's bough
A gift of mystic virtue dwells.

That points to golden ores below,
And in dry desert places tells
Where flow unseen the coo!, sweet weils

So, in the wise Diviner's hand,
Be mine the hazel's grateful part.

To feel, beneath a thirsty land.
The living waters thrill and start.
The beating of the rivulet's heart.

Safficeth me the gift to light
With latest bloom the dark, cold days;

To call some hidden spring to sight,
,Tnat, in tiit-sedr- y and dusty ways.
ShalLsing Its pleasant

the j
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BOSS TWEED.

The wicked old man is on the sur-
face again. Tired of living in prison,
knowing that Gov. Dix will not par-
don him, and that Governor elect,
iilden, dare not,4i; JifijvguIJ, ho

drice
taken

taKen"
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against the iilus'rious thief, and back
he went. Wednesday night rumor
prevailed that he had given the offi-

cers the slip, and had got away toJEu-rop- e,

and the lie was for an hour gen-
erally credited. It was the more read-
ily believed, for everybody knows
that if the Boss has the money he is
credited with, he can buy his way oat
without trouble. And the comment
upon it was not encouraging to one
who wants to believe in the honesty
of mankind. "I am glad the old man

got away," said merchant
ray hearing. "Why glad ?" asked.
"Oh, he been punished enough,"
was the reply. that was the xpression

of full half of the people.
Curiou3, isn't it Here is man who
plundered the taxpnyers for years in

that would have made pick-
pocket blush man who stole right
and left, not only for himself, but
horde of followers man who, by
sheer stealing and an adroit use of
what he stole, held the city and State
in the hollow of his hand, and even
aspired to the control of the country;
this thief, swindler, and robber is pit-
ied by men he plundered!
can't help but think that the men
who pity him envy him, and that.
placed as he was, would have done
the same thing. The newspapers of
me city, to tneir credit oe it said,

on his being kept where he is till
his full term expires. Public opinion
will probably keep there till he
buys his way out.

And speaking of the Boss, Govern-
or Dix did good thing.the other day.
He supposed, as did all the world,

the rotund ild thief was dressed
in stripes and doing prison duty the
same as other criminals. Becoming
better informed he addressed com

to Mayor Havemeyer,
protesting against giving the man
who had plundered the city of $20,-000,00- 0,

suite of rooms, servants, cit-

izen's clothes, other and
of allowing him visitors at his own
pleasure. Very properly, the Govern-
or characterized this discrimination
between one thief and another as
"mockery of juslice." Bet the pro-
test will do good. The Bq,ss has
means his and he will be

prisoner of state as long as he choos-
es to stay.

ItEXTS AND EMPTY STOH35.

The exorbitant rents demanded on
Broadway are telling ,tbat sirset.
Between the Astor Ho.se aad 14lh
street there are over one hundred ele-

gant stores, in the windows of which
are displayed the disheartening le-

gend "To Let," and this legend ia
growing more ilaily. The
Broadway owners put up rents year

the bar. When everything was 000and20,QO0 per annum were
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and house after house went down in
the vain endeavor. The landlords
would not reduce, they had fnith
if Smith wouldn't keep the store
Jones would be glad to take it, and
as they had become aeenstomed to
living in the style of $20,000 rents
they dill not like to oorr.e down. But
Smith either quit business or he went
over to some of the side streets, and
Jones knew too much to go into ruin
blindfold, and so the stores are emp-
ty. This is as it should be. There is
no reason in keeping up to war prices
in anything, and rents ought to be
the first to come down. True, it de
preciates real estate ; but why should
it not? There is nothing made 03
calling fifty cents dollar. Men can-
not labor forever for landlords.

And, by the way, speaking of com-
ing down, there has been and is being

CONSIDERABLE ECOKOMY

practiced at this time. Gentlemen
who, year ago, were in the habit of
stepping into their fashionable Broad-
way tailors and paying $100 or Sl-5- 0

for an overcoat, without asking the
price, are not doing it any alarm-
ing extent. They go into the Bow-
ery and the other eh eft streets, and
buy for $30 to $50 what they would
have to pay $75 to $100 for on Broad
way. And the find that
boots made cheap street
look just as well aud wear

pair of
for
just

long as the pair that the pretentious
Broadway maker coolly asks,
gets, for. This style of economiz-
ing is getting to be very Men
H'dkeeflout8iI and take's" nriflR r Ik.

-- f the hhvpci
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And

stiff invigorator at the quiet
around the corner, where 10
does as much toward sending
into drunkard's grave

$10
as

and
$18

lllWli
place
cents
them
or

would at the fashionable bars. Of
course there are plenty of noodles
who still submit to be fleeced as of
yore, but the number is growing
smaller every day. Let us hope that

j it will continue until we get down to
anti-w- ar prices. That is what the
country wants. It is impossible to
hold up to the old key, and the soon-
er we all drop the better.

.VCTV YORK AND TRADE.
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so long btlleved that the Continent
must co.ije to Ler, that e has got ar-

rogant and lazy as well. She is con-

tent to have gram taken out of ears
and carted to vessels, and to Iwive a
horde of leeches fasten upon every
bushel and suck the life out of it. In
the meantime, Baltimore, which, by I

the way, is nearer to Toledo and the
other grain centres, builds splendid
elevators, with which she can handle
grain at a nominal cost, and Boston
does tbe same. Baltimore and
Ohio Hoed, whose r.rras cover all the

has oue in territory that produces anything, re- -

way

munication

luxuries,

disposal,

popular.

The

fu?es to go into combinations, and
the result is that this important traf-
fic goes there. Baltimore has captur-
ed the coffee trade, Boston jobs her
owti manufactures, and New York,
the best point on the continent fr
trade, aits and mourns. But this e

not all. The West is not content to
remain tributary to New York. Chi-
cago, St. Louis, Cincinnati, Toledo
and the other great centres are im-

porting on their own account from
Europe, ttnd are handling domestics
as well as New York. Consequently,
the mourners go about the streets of
tbe metropolis. And all tkie because
the city nas depended upon her "nat-
ural advantages" and forgotten that
enterprise can do away with disad-
vantages, and remedy what nature
has left undone. New York has got
to do something to hold hex suprema-
cy.

STEIJCES.

The .strikes are virtually over. The
'longshoremen bad the txwt ehanee of
all the trades for success, for while a
factory may shut down and do with

skilled labor to do it, but they, with
this advantage, were forced to suc-
cumb to bard times, and have
gone to work again. The coopers
have resumed, not as a body, but in

and, in short, the hirikos are
at an end. The strikers discovered
what they ought to hawe known all
along, that with 50,000 unemployed
men in the city, they are the mer-
cy of their employers, aad will be n-t- ll

ie in demand
I I llvA. aH- - . a
( uc Btmj nvrr again, capital can
J lay tiU, la!or cannot. But for lea-- I
ven's sake, do your best to keep ita- -
pscutiinus men from coming to
New York this winter. I smj it, and
I know there are 50.000 z&wn out
employment here to-da- y. aud the
number will he doubled in two

es of people. There are clerks,
book keepers, everybody. For

instance, the Grand Opera House ad-
vertised for 300 young ladies for the

the revived Black Crook, andafter year, without any regard the the morning brought 300, all eager for
' ' l'' ! Ilios l 5W8 per week. These
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OFFICIAL ?A?EK d? THE CaiTSTY

for a clerk wanted win bring a thou-
sand applicants by nine the nest
morning. My young friend, if you
have got anything under heaven fo 4e
keep out of the big eities.

SCORE ANOnilKK FOR BERCX--

Henry Kergh, tbe frieuri of dumb
animals, has achieved another tri-
umph. Heretofore he baa only been
able to oonviet the drivers of stages
and cads who have over-worke- d hors-
es ; but laet week he got the iron daw
of the law on a proprietor and brot
him up with a round tarn. This is

it should Le. for the proprietors
compel the drivers to overload the
stages. 2sow let him get after the
street-ca- r companies. It is nothing
uieoBmoa to see a pair of horses go-

ing tp a sleep grade with a heavy car
loaded wit h 80 or 90 peseengers the
poor beasts straining every nerve and
a brutal driver lashing them as tbo'
his heavy wWp 000 Id add t their

foree. Bergh has only eotn-mene- ed

his work in tiik city. But
doeri do one good to see lithe, active
man dart out of a erowd and jerk a
brutal eartman, who is beatiag his
horses, otT his cart and march him be-

fore a magistrate. It fe a aight calcu-
lated to restore one's confidence in
human nature. Bergh's police are all
dresbed in plain citisen's olothee, but
when one holds bsek the lappel of hie
eont and displays his badge, tbe brute
who is abusing ether brutes knows
who he is and he become as meek as
a lamb. I bhail, one of thee davH,
write a fail account of Bergh and his
mission, hqjiingr to stimulate oohey
wen'to 'bacame IBcrghs
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; their licences as Lut as possible. The
courts art determined to enforce tbe
lawafall hazards, aud the convic-
tion of Schwub, which was made a
test ease, has shown them the futility
'f opposition. The rum-mill- s, the

thieves, Boss Tweed, and all
the dangerous classes, sigh for the
good old times wbeu Barnard wa3 on
the-benc- h, and Ffek and those fellows
ran the city. There was no trouble
for them then. They had the courts
and everything else. Will the new
Democratic administration restore
them a:n-- of their lost privileges?
We c?e, A great many liepub-li-.-azi- e)

in (he city warn willing totake
I the charMeBaBi

MSandjffiaa
ii jkt. m ahi p m as
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November. Possibiy
v4?Her they may

lastr'week, wlttictt- - w

, one of these things that cannot beae--
crUPtp.'l for. Ceilaiuly tbe pnrtthaees

j have not been o heavy ae to have
supplied the country with goods.
How long this stagnation ie t con-

tinue no one can te)l, nor can any
one give a reason for it. But it i.
and that's a!I that can. be seul ahout
it.

THE WKATHER AXi HEALTH.
Is tleUciously bu altogether

too dry. The city l not heatthy.
Diptberia. k almost an epideswt in
Brooklyn, and small-po- x ie spreading
in the city too rapidly tne the peace
of mind of the cithteast There k$ no
especial alarm, but a feeling of uttea?-inee- s

developing. An exoerience
similar to that of Philadelphia two
years ago is dreaded. enlttwity
ought to be expected to follow such
an election as that of laet fall, aud
the ehJaens atay eougrauikite them-
selves that it is nothing wotse than
small-po- x and diptheria. Pktj.

GAB'S HILL.

Since that memorable night when
the Missouri Fre Riders perpetrated
the outrage known a the Gad's Hill
robbery, little tale of serio-comi- c ep
isodes incident to the occasion have
been oerceioaally coming to light.
Last night John Killeae, a uwa well
known in tbe South as a railroad eon-tract- or

aud hailder, arrived i the
eity and registered at Barnum's Ho-
tel. Tbe clerk familiarly accosted
him as "Gsd's Hill ."aud that led to
the revelation f the following anec
dote:

Among the paaweagera the '111-starr- ed

train that fell into tbo hands
of the highwaymen was Mr. Kttlane,

out operai:vea, a newiy-arrfve- d all in n BBHHMtiiy a a larger aeimttit
must be unloaded at once, and it takes of currency upoq his person than it
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has since bees thought prudent to
carry. When the paeaengei? fist be-

came aware that the trouble had com-
menced, there was a general cSWt to
secrete valuables, and Killene, by a
happy thong in, slipped all his moaey,
except flfty dollars, iut. one of his
boots. When the gentlemanly high-
waymen came through soil, ithag eon-lritmlh- m,

thy probably rtOpflmhiL l'
the eon tractor, and saluted him w4tU
"5Yhat' your name?"

"Jdin Kiltene."
" Where are you from r
"Irt-land.- "

"How much moary have voergotf"
"Fifty dollars."
-- Well, yws'd better keep It. Yoti'ir

need it to he ild o pome mora rail-r- o
ida with." and after examintar his

raootlis. And they embrace all ehwe-- 1 pocket-hoo- k in which ne hd left the

ballet in

j...w

cool,

Some

$50, and looked at his gold watch,
which they deohtrrd they watfkht't
have, they left without tailing a thing
from him If ehJber of them ever
swuugapick ia a railroad ceuatrue--
tion xwmc: it isn't Ukt.lv it will iu
known. Mr. Kttlune says that what
he had in his boots was mere thttn

who wanted something to do to kesnl80 jl robbers mad. St.
Eouin ItrnpubHctm.

A new stock tf gent's flsrsBVawMg
goods just received xi Dopbo's, which

Herald , te will stli very low for cash.


